for businesses
Instant online OSHA-compliant respirator clearances
RespSafety offers a convenient online respirator medical evaluation
solution to help employers protect their employees and meet OSHA
requirements in a cost-efficient way.

Background
Before wearing a tight-fitting respirator, OSHA requires that workers must first be medically evaluated
using the mandatory medical questionnaire in Appendix C of the Respiratory Protection standard.
Employers must ensure that the medical questionnaire is administered confidentially during the
employee’s normal working hours or at a time and place convenient to the employee, and the employer
must not review the employee’s responses. Respirator Protection is one of the top 5 most cited OSHA
violations, but many companies ignore the requirement due to the cost, inconvenience and potential
liability associated with conducting confidential medical evaluations.

Why Choose RespSafety?
Easy Onboarding
Your team will automatically be invited to
complete the medical evaluation online in
either English or Spanish

24/7 Online Convenience
Employees complete the questionnaire at their
convenience, saving on travel time, labor
expenses, and reducing potential liability

Fast and Efficient
Our intuitive web interface, machine learning
algorithm and instant approval process makes
online testing easier and faster than ever

Kiosk Mode
Allows employees to complete the
questionnaire using a shared computer and
without entering an email address

Cost Effective
Simple and transparent pricing. Pay only for
what you use with no monthly fees or hidden
charges

Designed for Companies
Add, assign, and archive employees.
Automatically send reminder notices to
employees when renewals are due

OSHA Compliant & Secure
Our medical evaluations cover all respirator
types and meet OSHA Standard 29 CFR
1910.134 and HIPAA security requirements

Flexible Data Management
Get all the info you need in seconds.
Download a spreadsheet with employee
status or approval letters in PDF

Partnership with PEL/VIP
RespSafety is proud to offer clients of PEL/VIP a 20% discount using reference code : PELVIP20

Contact Us Today
We’ve helped thousands of organizations reduce the cost and hassle associated with managing their
respiratory protection programs

Have any questions? Email us at info@respsafety.com or call (877) 255-5757
www.RespSafety.com

